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The energy performance for windows, doors, skylights, and attachment products are used by the following:

- Architects, builders, code officials, contractors, homeowners
  - Compare different products and make informed product choices
- Building officials, state government employees
  - Determine if products meet local codes
- Government- and utility-run energy efficiency programs
  - Establish performance requirements and standards
- Manufacturers
  - Showing the energy benefits
NFRC PCP Program
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Manufacturers
Simulation Laboratory
Test Laboratory
Inspection Agency
Browse to CPD
LAP: Simulation/Test Submittal

Laboratories upload data on behalf of a manufacturer into the CPD for an IA review and approval.

Laboratories can monitor the uploads in the CPD.
The IA reviews and approves the uploads and selects to generate the data into a product line in the CPD.
IA manages product line statuses, provides authorization forms (CA / CAR), marks a product line with certification extension.
IA manages a product line’s details by modifying Manufacturer Product Code, individual option statuses, and product line necessary maintenance.
Manufacturers login with company login.
Manufacturer licensing information is viewed on the “home tab”: company name, address, contact, Schedule I and II
Manufacturer’s Product Lines status, expiration, and groupings are listed in the “Product lines” tab.
Manufacturer can review their detailed product line information.
PCP: Management

Manufacturer can print PDF reports in NFRC Reports for: Product Line Listing, Schedules, and Expiration Status.
Manufacturer can update/modify and save a new password and select to opt-in to emails.
Manufacturer can open a direct link to approved NFRC Directory Codes used in the CPD.
PCP: Export Product Line Details

Export Home Page (button) / www.batch.nfrc.org
Exports all product line data into csv format for manufacturers to use while creating labeling databases.
PCP: Export Product Line Details
Batch Exports

Select more than one product line to export at one time into a “Batch ID” for quick, easy download.
Other CPD Sources

Applied Film Directory (APD)
- Independent application for authorization of Applied Film products.
- Applied Films are available through same CPD public search.
Other CPD Sources

Features:
- License Details (Company address, contacts, Schedules)
- Detailed Product Line Information
- Password and Contact for emails
Certified Products Directory (CPD)
Certified Products Directory (CPD)

Search by CPD Number
XYZ-T-101
(Manufacturer – IA – Product Line Number)

Find Ratings by Label
XYZ-T-101-00001-00001
(Manufacturer – IA – Product Line Number – Option - Grouping)
Certified Products Directory (CPD)

Search by Product Type

1. Select Manufacture
2. Select Window Type (operator)
Certified Products Directory (CPD)
Labeling Requirements

NFRC 700 Program Document, Section 6:

Permanent Label

- One or more labels
- Tab or extension
- Marks or etchings on product
- “NFRC” wordmark or registered logo
- Licensee’s identification
- Product line identification number

Temporary Label

- Minimum size: 3.75” x 3.75”
- NFRC certified logo with registration mark
- Energy Performance Ratings (U-factor, SHGC, VT, AL, CR)
- Mandatory Description Elements:

Manufacturer Name or Code
Frame Type
Product Type
Glazing Description (w/ gas or LowE)
Full CPD Number
Lets see it!

How do reports get published?
How do plants get added to Schedule I, or removed?
How do product lines get added to Schedule II?
How to product line details export into csv?
Questions??

Any questions about the CPD??

Participants who have questions regarding the CPD can reach the Applications Support Team by emailing support@nfrc.org.